KAIPĀTIKI LOCAL BOARD CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
JOHN GILLON - AUGUST 2018

Kauri Dieback
On 27 July we received the devastating news that Kauri Dieback had been detected in Kaipātiki for
the first time. There have been three positive test results – two in Kauri Park and one in Muriel Fisher
Reserve. Both parks were immediately closed to the public.

Since it was detected, Local Board members have been in discussions to close certain parks or
portions of parks as a pre-emptive measure until tracks can be improved and cleaning stations
installed. We are expecting a report on potential closures at our 22 August meeting.

That the Kaipātiki Local Board:
(a) note the map of Kauri Park and Muriel Fisher Reserve showing the locations of kauri trees
within 10 metres of walking tracks that have been inspected, including confirmed and
suspected instances of kauri dieback disease, noting that the map does not represent all
kauri trees in the reserves.

Kauri Park, Rangatira Road.

Muriel Fisher Reserve, Island Bay Road.

Frank Larking’s Play Boat
The community steering group for Frank Larking’s Play Boat has been meeting monthly to discuss the
project for relocating the boat to Larking’s Landing Reserve, and has also been providing feedback on
the path & furniture renewal project and recreational wharf renewal project. Attached is the Frank’s
Boat Relocation design that is supported by the steering group. However it is now looking unlikley that
the boat will be able to move from the beach before November due to the resource consent
timeframe. Also attached is the draft path and furniture renewal plan.

That the Kaipātiki Local Board:
(b) note the Frank Larking’s Play Boat Relocation design that was supported by the
community steering group.
(c) note the draft Hilder’s Park Path and Furniture Renewals General Arrangement Plan that
was supported by the community steering group.

Proposed SeaPath Route
NZTA is holding several engagement events for feedback on the proposed route for SeaPath. The
proposed route is similar to what has been presented before along the western side of the motorway,
however it has now been split into two stages:

The first stage will be the stretch between Onewa Road and Esmonde Road. The second stage will
be between SkyPath/Harbour Bridge and Onewa Road. Before stage 2 is completed, the Northcote
SafeCycle Route will be relied upon to bridge the gap.

However I hold the view that the southern portion of SeaPath should be delivered first to help ensure
a continuous link from SkyPath for both pedestrians and cyclists.
The detailed business case for SeaPath is expected to be completed by the end of 2018. The detailed
business case for SkyPath is expected to be delivered by mid-2019. NZTA now estimate that, as a
best case scenario, SkyPath could be completed around late 2020.
The SeaPath project team will be attending the following events to answer your questions on the
proposal:
* Wednesday 15 August, 7am-9am, Akoranga Bus Station
* Wednesday 15 August, 11am-1pm, AUT North Campus
* Saturday 18 August, 9am-10:30am, Northcote Town Centre
* Saturday 18 August, 11:30am-1pm, Highbury Town Centre
* Saturday 18 August, 2pm-3:30pm, Beach Haven Town Centre
* Tuesday 21 August, 7pm-9pm, Queen Street, Northcote

That the Kaipātiki Local Board:
(d) note the NZTA SeaPath presentation from the Kaipātiki Local Board public workshop on 25
July 2018.
(e) support the proposed route of SeaPath on the western side of the motorway, with links to
Onepoto Domain, Heath Reserve and Tuff Crater Reserve.
(f) note that any proposed construction through a reserve or park in the Kaipātiki Local Board
area along the SeaPath route will trigger a landowner consent process for the Local Board
to consider.
(g) request that if SeaPath is to be staged, that NZTA consider prioritising the delivery of the
southern half of the proposed SeaPath route before the northern end, to ensure that the
majority of cyclists and pedestrians from the city bypass the Northcote Point area and are
instead delivered to the Onewa Interchange/Onepoto Domain area.

July 2018 Meetings & Events


Chaired July Kaipātiki Local Board business meeting



Chaired July Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum meeting



Chaired three Kaipātiki Local Board workshops



Auckland Transport Briefing on Northcote Wharf Closure



July Local Board Chairs’ Forum and Chairs-Only Session



July Northern Local Boards Subregional workshop



Governing Body/Local Board Chairs joint meeting



July Northern Citizenship Ceremony



Open Space Network Plan Working Party meeting



Frank Larking’s Play Boat Community Steering Group meeting



Birkenhead Photography Competition Judging meeting



Meeting with Jo Knight and David Roberts of Pest Free Kaipātiki



Meeting with Peter Burn, Chair of Kaipātiki Community Facilities Trust



Meeting with Clr Richard Hills



Meeting with MP Dan Bidois



Opening of Northbridge Apartments



Birkenhead Domain – site visit with Jennifer Christianson, founder of Kaipātiki Project



Meeting with Peter Taylor, Chair of Birkenhead Town Centre Association



Meeting with Jill Nerheny, Manager of Kaipātiki Community Facilities Trust



Meeting with Paddy Bush & Brian Blake, Chair & CEO of North Shore Events Centre



Meeting with Police North Shore Area Commander Inspector Sunny Patel



Kaipātiki Community Facilities Trust monthly meeting



Resource consent feedback meetings with Deputy Chair Danielle Grant



Several meetings with constituents on various matters



Regular meetings with council staff on various matters

